
U.S.ARMY RESERVE
TO BE KEPT READY

, FOR QUICK ACTION
Secretary Weeks and Gen.

Pershing Make Plans
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Preparation of the United States

fighting forces to enable them to be

placed in the breech in a forceful
and efficient manner in the event of

a national emergency was indicated
in several moves taken yesterday by
the War Department. The War Departmentproposes that the forces,
both regular and reserves, will be
kept in a state of preparedness for
immediate use.
The peace-time preparations are beingmade to eliminate any possible

confusion incident to a mobilization
order, and should a call to the colors
come, every reservist will know just
where his place is.
Here are the steps announced by

the War Department yesterday:
Classification of the 66.000 Reserve

Corps officers, to determine the assignmentto which each officer is best
fitted, these officers* records to be in
the hands of the corps commanders by
June 15.
Corps commanders directed to make

an immediate study of their districts
with a view to locating reserve units
according to local population, this informationto !»e submitted to the departmentby June 1.
Secretary Weeks and Cen. Pershing

were in conference concerning the
organization of a war staff to he
able to take the field immediately
upon develoment of a national emergency.
The War Department announced the

location and opening dates of camps
for developing citizens into officer
material.
The conference between Secretary

Weeks and Gen. Pershing was the
first since the announcement last
week that Gen. Pershing was to be
assigned to the important duty of
building up a general headquarters
designed to take over in time of
war the direction of the nation's militaryforces in the field.

National (iuard Training.
In addition to discussing the organizationof the proposed war staff

so as not to eonfliet with provisions
of law affecting the general staff,
the War Secretary and Gen. Pershing
were understood to Jiave taken up
problems relating to the future administrationand training of the NationalGuard and organized reserves.
Gen. Pershing is known to favor the
creation of a standardization of trainingfor these reserve troops and the
promotion of the utmost harmony possiblebetween them and the regular
establishment. He desires that the
most able officers of the Army be
assigned to training National Guard
and reserve troops in time of peace.
Gen. Pershing's new task, it is understood.will involve the creation of

a staff machine complete in all detailscapable of taking over the field
command in time of war. Jt will not
interfere, however. In any way in

^time of p^ace with the present duties
and responsibilities of the War Departmentgeneral stafT. which is
charged with the administration of
the entire military establishment un-
der the Secretary of War.

It is known to be Gen. Pershing's
Jiope that he will be able to build
up an efficient machine which will
concern itself only with fighting prob'lams. leaving the large question of
peace-time training, supply and administrationto the present general
staff. It is understood that Gen.
Pershing explained to Secretary
Weeks!in detail yesterday the situationthat obtained when the United
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fhe was forced to practically disrupti the War Department itenerai staff
»to secure a working staff organizationto take overseas.

Farther Details of War Staff.
Secretary Weeks is expected to anInouncefurther details regarding Gen.

(Pershing's newt assignment this
' -week. .
The classification of reserve officers

-now under was by the War DepartmentwiH enaBle the department to
place a complete record of every offi;cer in the organised reserves in the
hands of the nine corps commanders
Jiot later than June 15.
Although stating that^ the prelimi,'naryclassification vyas'not expected

"to be anywhere near perfect, the War
(Department said. "One of the great advantagesof organizing the reserve
forces in time of peace is that the

{mistakes of classification and assignmentcan be tested and corrected.
I whereas the compilation of these most'

important records and assignments
t'is practically impossible to obtain In
time of emergency."
Corps commanders have been directedto make an immediate study of

.dhrtr districts, with a view to locatingreserve units according to the
fiocal population. These studies are to
be sumbitted to the department by
nunc l.

Date* and Place* of Camp*.
<- The locations and opening dates of
I 'the Citizens' Military Training Camps,'the states from which each will draw

' its candidates and the corps area
headquarters to which applications

.. hould be sent follow:
Camp Devens. Mass.. August 1.Maine. New Hampshire. Vermont.Massachusetts. Ithode Island and Connecticut.First Corps Area. Boston,Mass.
Plattsburg Barracks. N. Y . August1, New York. New Jersey and Delaware.Second Corps Area. Governorsli#and. N. Y.
Camp Meade. Md.. August 1. Pennsylvania.Maryland. Virginia and Districtof Columbia. Third Corps Area.Fort Howard, Md.
Camp Jackson. S C.. July IS. North

Carolina, South Carolina. Ceorgia,Florida. Alabama. Mississippi. Tennesseeand Louisiana. Fourth CorpsArea. Fort Mel'herson, Oa.
Camp Knot. Ky. July 21. Ohio. Indiana.West Virginia and Kentucky.Fifth Corps Area. Fort Benjamin Harpiaon.Ind
Camp flrant. 111.. July 21. Michigan,Wisconsin and Illinois. Sixth

JCorps Area. Fort Sheridan. III.
Camp Pike. Ark., and Fort Sneliiee

Minn.. August 1. North Dakota. SouthT.'akota, Minnesota. Nebraska, Kansas.Missouri, Arkansas ami Iowa. SeventhCorps Area. Fort Crook. Neb.
damp Travis. Tex.. July 15 and FortTsvgan, Col.. August 1. Colorado. NewMexico, Texas. Oklahoma and Arizona,Kighth Cor[>» Area. Fort Sam Houston,Tex.
Camp Lewis, Wash., and Presidio,Fan Francisco. July 6. Washington.Oregon. Idaho, Montana. Wyoming.L'tah. Nevada and California NinthCorps Area. San Francisco. Calif.
The camps will be of the so-calledyiattaburr type, offering free militarytraining for thirty days to physicallyJit citizens between the ares of sixteenand thirty-five. Candidates willbe drawn from all parts of the country.Quotas, based on population,will be allotted to states and comInunitiea.

J Q. M. C. DROPS 5^556.
4.146 Other Civilians Demoted and
I $2,962,823 Saved.
r itanicai reductions nave been made
fin the Quartermaster Corps of the
^trmy in accordance with the general
3>Jan of retrenchment In the military
establishment.

Since January last 5.556 civilian
Employes have been dropped from
the service and -4.J46 others have
Iffn demoted, effecting a saving of
62.962,823 in the annual expenses.
(Since February, ltlt. more than
90,000 civil employes of the QuarterfenasterCorps hate beea discharged,
and that department Is that «pffuroachiafi% pre-war statas.
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Woodrote Wilson Sees
Shotc at Keith's From
Last Rote in Orchestra
Cltlifn Woodrow Wilaou,

rompanird by Mr*. Wllaon, Mian
Marjcnret Wihon and John RandolphRolling:, hh brother-inlaw,made hin flr»t public appearancemince leaving: the
White Houmo lawt nlgrht, when
be attended Keith** Theater.
The WlUon party arrived

about the time for the *lM»w to

begrin and entered from the (i

atreet door, Inking neat* in the
lawt row of the orcheMtra.

Mr. WilMon'M entrance wan noticedby but few, and him pre*-
rrmainru nnnmmn i«

majority of the audience durlnft
the performance. Mr. ihon,
who looked well* apparently
took a keen intercut In the
Rhow.

PRESIDENT BREAKS^
MEMORjALGROUND
Turns Spadeful of Eartn on

Site of National Baptist
Temple.

In the presence of several hundred
persons. President Harding yesterday
afternoon turned the first spadeful of
earth for the national Baptist memorialto be erected in honor of Roger
Williams and religious liberty at Columbiaroad and 16th street.
The event was marked by a ceremonythat was solemn, impressive

and brief. The large gathering stood
by in respectful silence as the chief
executive, with bared head, dug into
ihe earth with a spade and turned up
the pod. Upon the completion of the
ground breaking the President was
greeted with cheering and hnndclapping.
The sod was placed in a small

wagon, drawn by (Jove Griffith Johnson.jr.. the eight-year-old son of Rev.
Jove Griffith Johnson, pastor of the
Immanuel Bap ist Church, which will
be a part of the memorial when it is
completed. A large portion of the
sod was removed by souvenir collectors.but what was left is to be preservedand later placed in the archivesof the memorial. The boy presentedthe President with a large bouquetof flowers, saying, as he did so,
"Take these, with our love."
Rev. Johnson Opens Ceremonies.
The ceremonies were opened by Itev.

Johnson, who. after a- few words of
welcome, and during which he stated
the object of the gathering, introducedRev. E. B. Jackson, pastor of
the First Eaptist Church of Alexandria.Va.. who. as chairman of the
national building committee of Northernand Southern Baptists, presided.
Following the singing of three stanzas
of "America" and a brief prayer, offeredby Rev. J. J. Mulr, chaplain of
the House of Representatives, the
ground was broken.
Prior to these .ceremonies in the

open there was a meeting inside the
Immanuel Church, during which Rev.
Johnson read letters from several
members of the national executive
committee. One letter was from Oscar
S. Straus of New York, former Secretaryof Commerce and Eabor. which
was highly appreciated because of
Its expressions.

Will Coat Over 9500,000.
The' singing during the exercises,

both in the church and on the site of
the memorial, was led by Percy S.
Foster, a member of Immanuel Church
and the local building committee.
The campaign for the erection of

this memorial was started four
year's ago by the joint action of
Northern and Southern Baptists, numberingmore than 5.000,0.0(1.- .The tiu.
a. |ian ui wiucn IB occupied DJT., me
Immanuel Baptist Church, was dedicateda year afro, when the Southern
Baptist Convention was in session
here. The building: will cost more
than $500,000 and will be of colonial
classic type, and in front of it will
be located a statute of Roger Williams.founder of the system of a free
church and pioneer proponent of religiousliberty.

GOLD MEMBERSHIP CARD
IS GIVEN TO MR. HARDING

Mystic Shrine Makes Presentation
in Commemoration of HonoraryElection.

In commenmoration of his election
to honorary membership in Almas
Temple, Mystic Shrine of the Districtof Columbia. President Harding yesterdayafternoon was presented with
a handsomely engraved gold membershipcard and a framed certificate of
membership in that organization.
The presentation was made in the

executive's private office by Henry
Lansburgh. potentate of Almas Tern-
pie. .Mr. I,ansburgh wa* accompanied
on this mission by Leonard P. Steuart
chief rabban; Wisdom D. Brown, assistantrabban; George Duval, jr., high
priest and prophet; Arthur E. Cook,
treasurer; P. I^ewrence Walker, recorder,all of Almals Temple; James C. Burgerof Denver. Col., Imperial oriental
guide. Mystic Shrine. The President
expressed deep appreciation of membershipin the local organization and
of the handsome memorials in the
form of the membership card and certificateof membership, both of which
he said he always will cherish. The
former contained the likeness of Mr
Harding inlaid on the gold plate.
Following the presentation the delegationinvited the President to attend

the ceremonial session to be held here
Monday, May 8, at Poll's Theater. Duringthis ceremonial the local temple will
be honored by a visit from the imperialpotentate, Ellis I..# Garrison ol
Tacoma. Wash.

CANADA SEEKS BEST MAN
FOR HER ENVOY TO U. S.

Has Been Unable to Decide.Bordenand Bowell Are Still
Mentioned.

Special Dispatch to Tha Ktar.
OTTAWA. Ont.. April 23.."It is Intendedto make the appointment and

there is only one reason why it hai
not been made and that is because
the government has not been able tc
decide on the best man," said PremierMeighen, when asked when
Canada wilf formally appoint an envoyto Washington.
Though denying they are appli'cantsfor the position, the names ol

Sir Robert Borden and Hon. Weslej
Rowell continue to be mentioned in
connection with the appointment
Parliament has appropriated SSO.OOC
to appoint a Canadian minister tc
the United States.
The appointment is probable duringthe present parliamentary session.
PICKPOCKET BOBS VISITOB.
Mrs. C. E. Kiley. Komney, W. Va.

visiting at 240 10th street northeast
was the victim of a pickpocket yes
terday afternoon while on a street cai
between the river front and Sth ant
E streets. She had visited Mount Ver
non with friendw and was returning t<
the letter's heme when she wai
robbed. Her Pocketbook contains*

St is cash, two traveler's chocks to

_^sskjbandj»riii%ral blank, checks «
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AIDINGSTRIKERS
Put Obstacles in Way of Unloading

Coal Being
Imported.

Grrat Britain is sacking American
coal, but dockmen at British ports!
are putting obstacles in the way of
unloading Imported coal, the Departmentof Commerce was advised yesterdayby Commercial Attache Dennis
at London.
The dockmen wetc reported by

the attache to be sustaining the strikingminers by also refusing to coal
ships so as to prevent Vessels proceedingto continental ports for supn1 i £ <4

VOTE TO SUPPORT MINERS.
»

International Transport Men Agree
With British.

By the Associated Press.
GENEVA. April 23.The InternationalCongress of Transport Workers

today voted to support the Ktriking
British coal miners. The vote followedreceipt yesterday of a telegram
from the miners appealing for solidarityamong marine and dock workers
throughout the world to prevent
transportation or loading of coal, or

other action intended to break the
ttrike of the British miners.
The congress; which wan attended

by representatives from France. Belgium.Denmark. Germany, Great
Britain, Holland. Luxembourg, Norjway. Austria. Sweden. Switzerland
l».a Chechoslovakia, adiourned today
after deciding to hold its next sessionin Vienna next autumn.

BERLIN REPLYING TO,
ALLIES IN U. S. NOTE

(Continued from First Page.)

miers Lloyd George and Brland, and

the Germans evidently think it is

going to get them somewhere.
Foreign Minister Simons explained

in the reichstag today why ChencellorFehrenbach and he took steps to

ngage President Harding as mediator
in the reparations question. Dr. Sitnonsadmitted that they had tried to

obtain the services of other neutral

countries, but had failed. He would
not name the-countries "for diplomatic

" mr Vi ** onH the phan.
reasuiin. c manj «v -. -.

cellor overcame the difficulties due

to the technical state of war with
America which still exists and sent

the note to Washington.
He added that the cabinet Is now

debating a new plan for reparations
which he will announce in the reichstagin a day or so. The principal
points of the new plan are the reconstructionof France and an internationalloan.
"The government Is convinced, in

formulating the new proposals, that It
must go to the utmost boundary of
reparation that the German people are

capable of reaching*" said the loreign
minister. %
The parties of the left in the rechstagare still reasonable and in the

showdown within the next few days
n.ay possibly support the government.
But the right has. unitid/. under the
leadership of Herr- Htinnes and the
Industrial group wTti^h accepts even
the mediation of America with bad
grace, however certain at the bot;torn of thtir hearts- that America

1 e Muvrt i h p m. Nevertheless
aiunc «.»»» »-»-

they are doing their utmost to force
a cabinet crisis.

Crisis Believed Inevitable.

Indeed, the Deutsche Zeitung, the
organ of the German national reactionaries.announces that such a crisis
is inevitable. The Deutsche Zeitung
says, "as regards foreign relations.
the parties of the right in the reich
stag, ltd by Herr Stinnes, are in actlt'eopposition against foreign MinisterSimons. Among the putties of
the right the note to President Hardingis severely criticised. Dr. Simonsis accused of having taken too
much on himself, especially b> not
informing the party leaders before
delivering the German people into a

hundred years' bondage "

Vorwaerts. mouthpiece of socialistssays: "It is imossihle to presentthe plan that will satisfy France,
as she is determined to occupy the
Ruhr district unless 20,000.U00.000
marks are paid. The Germans claim
they have already paid over more than
20,000.000,000; the French say we

* on 9 AAA AAA AAA
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There is no way to settle that disputein six days."
The Freiheit, like the newspapers

of the right, scores Foreign MinisterSimons for acting on his own

|
initiative.

AIR BUREAU 'CONSIDERED.
- Advisability of creating a bureau of
! aeronautics in the Navy Department,

«h nrnnosed bv the Hicks bill, will be
i discusser! tomorrow by the House na,-val committee. Secretary Penby, AdmiralOoonts. chief of operations; Rear
Admiral Taylor, chief of construction,
and Capt. Moffett, chief of tne air
service, are expected to appear.

WILL PUSH SOLDIER AID.
I-eglhlatlon to coordinate all gov-eminent agencies having charge of

r soldier relief work is to be taken up
1 tomorrow by the House interstate
- commerce committee. Chairman Win5slow said last night that several

measures were pending to consolidate
1 the various agencies, and that action
r was planned soon. The committee
t may expedite the legislation by dispensingwOth pnbllc hearings.

[NG BREAKS GROUN
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WhatCongi
The Senate.

BY G. COl'LD L1KCOL.V.
Peace by congressional resolution.(heKnox resolution in par-

ticular.will occupy the attentionof the Senate foreign relationscommittee, and probably the
Senate itself, during the coming
week. The committee will meet
tomorrow to consider the Knox
resolution further, according to
present plans. Senator Knox has
expressed the hope that It will
be possible to report the resolutionto the Senate, and that debatemay begin on Tuesday, But
some of the democatic members
of the committee are inclined to
doubt this. 'They point out that
the Knox resolution will have to
be amended, because if a simple
peace resolution is put through
and the technical state of war
ends interests of American citizensabroad may suffer. The propertyof enemy aliens in this countPVamnnnrinff to hnnrlr^dn of
millions of dollars, seized during
the war and now held a-s surety
against the claims of American
citizens against the enemy nations.would he turned back to its
owners, presumably, unless Congressshould specify otherwise.

Senator Knox has revised his
resolution to meet this situation,
and will lay the revised draft beforethe foreign relations committee.
Although Representative Porter.chairman of the House foreignaffairs committee, will introducea peace resolution In the

Houna tomorrow, the House leaderr-have agreed with the senators
that the Senate is to initiate actionin tho matter, and that the
House will wait until the Senate
sends a peace resolution to it beforeacting.
The Senate disposed of the Colombiantreaty, by which the

United States will pay Colombia
$25,000,000 to indemnify that countryfor the loss of Panama and the
fonol sofifuintr it hv mnro

than the necessary two-thirds vote.
The immigration bill, passed by
the House last week, will be taken
up by the Senate committee and
reported to the Senate without
delay. The Senate committee on
agriculture is working on the socalledpackers' bill, and it is believedthat measure, too. will be
reported promptly to the Senate in
practically the saa.e form that it
passed last session.
Senator La. Follette of Wisconsinis to address the Senate tomorrowin support of his resolution

for the recognition by the United
States of Ireland as an independent
country.
The contest between Senator

Sterling, chairman of the civil
service committee, on the otfp hand
and Senator Smoot, a member of
the Senate appropriations committee.on the other as to which committeeshall have jurisdiction of
the proposed legislation for the reclassificationof government employesis expected to come to a

head. It has been hanging fire for
a week, the Sterling and Smoot reclassificationbills still awaiting
committee reference.
The Senate District committee

will hold its first meeting tomorrowsince the opening of the session.Street car merger legislationis the most important matter
awaiting its ancuuuu.

U S. Note to Gt
To Play Great

BY RALPH CORTNEY.
By cable to The 8tar and New York Tribune.

Copyright, 1921.

I MYTH.K, LDRiana, April SO. riTiiidentHarding's note to Berlin answering,Dr. Simons' plea for mediationseems destined to play a great
part in the discussions between the
French and British premiers and may
even bring about considerable alterationsof either or both of their
policies.
A large section of British foreign

office opinion which is said to be
gaining ground wiyi Lloyd George ts
somewhat impatient of American interventionin Kuropean affairs. The
effect of these circumstances is to
bring the British into alignment with
the French point of view. Lord
Derby, t lie British ambassador to
France, Is said to be the chief British
apostle of the view that Lloyd George
should support the French policy. It
is significant that he came to Hythe
today and had lunch with the British
premier.
The fact that France's pro-Turk pol-

icy in the near east Ih having considIerable success against the British |>ro|Greek attitude makes the British premiereven mere inclined to follow the
French lead in the Ruhr as a part of
a general agreement.
President Harding's note caused consternationamong the French. The

Paris government wants the United
States to take an Interest in European
affairs, provided the American attitudecoincides with the French view.
If, however, the Washington administrationis going to take an independentstand different from France,
Briand will lose no time In readaptlng
his policy to the new situation.
Some difference of opinion exists in

French political circles as to exactly
what the American note means. Some
think it not only refers to mediation,
but summons Germany this time to
produce real propositions. Others,
however, basing their opinions on
the text of the note and other reports.are much unset at the thought
that President Harding is opposed to
the French plan of invading Germany.
However, Just as l.loyd George and

Clemenceau succeeded in outmaneuveringWoodrow Wilson when his
suggestions were not exactly what
they wanted, m Lloyd George and
Briand will attempt to deal with
erwideBt HacdiogJf thaqaa.10. it
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ess Is Doing
The House.

By Will P. Kennedy.
The Navy appropriation bill is

to called up in the House tomorrow.The Army appropriation bill
will be reported to the full appropriationscommittee, and probably
will be reported to the House tomorrow.It is the expectation of
House Header Mondell that both
of these measures will be passed \
during: the week, but that they J
will occupy niUSL U| kill' iiiiih ...

the House throughout the week.
The Army bill as it now stands
does not include the $.00,000 for

the preliminary work toward developmentof the water supply of

the District which was included
in the bill that failed last session.
The hearings on the Rogers

disarmament resolution, which it
was thought would begin tomorrow.with Secretary of State

Hughes as first witness, will J
probably have to be postponed.
Representative Rogers of Massachusetts,author of the resolution,
has an appointment to discuss the

matter with Secretary Hughes tomorrow.
The Johnson immigration re-

striction bill was passed by the
House on Friday without a record
vote. This restricts for fourteen
months the immigration into this
county to 3 per cent of the nationalsof any country registered
i 1Q1A oanclK i
11 r j c in mc .

The first meeting of the House
District committee has been called
by Chairman Focht for Tuesday.
with schools and hospitalization
as the legislation on which the
chairman believes the committee
should concentrate its attention.
The first meeting of the select

committee on the federal budget
was held yesterday afternoon.

The special committee appointed
by the House to Investigate the
escape of (Jrover Cleveland Bergdoll.wealthy Philadelphia draft
dodger, who is now in Germany,
held its first meeting Friday. RepresentativePeters of Maine is
chairman of the committee.
Representative Tin k ha in of Massachusettson Thursday offered a

resolution authorizing the Presi-
dent to appoint a commission to
review the problem of foreign
debts to the United States.
Subcommittees of the ways and

means committee are continuing
consideration of various sched-
uies for the permanent tariff bill,
Final conferences have been held
on the metals arM cotton sched-
ules, and it in expected that the
general chemical schedule will be
completed this week. Conferences
have started on the silk and paperschedules.
Hearings arc to start this week

on a bill fathered by RepresentativeS. Wallace White of Maine to
encourage the development of
radio communication as stressed
by President Harding in his addressto Congress. Federal regulationof radio communication underthe Secretary' of Commerce Is
proposed in the White bill.

irmany Destined
Part at Hythe
necessary to prevent any independent
action by the United States.
France would prefer to play with

America against England, but such a

policy must involv*. as the French
see It, America's approval of France's
contemplated action against Germany.

NOT RECEIVED HERE.

Germany's new note to the United
States on the reparations question had
not arrived In Washington last night,
although press dispatches from Berlin
said it had been dispatched during the
day.
Officials at the State Department

prior to receipt of the German note
refused generally to discuss the
reparations question. One thing appearedcertain, however, In connection
with the reparations question so far
as concerns Washington. That was

that should a reply be considered
necessary to the new German note
the nature of the reply would be laid
before tbe diplomatic representatives
here ef the silled governments beforeIts dispatch. This course is
known to have been followed in the
case of Thursday's note to the Berlin
government.

SHAD BAKE PLANS MADE.
Arrangements Practically Completedtor Trade Board's Onting.
Plans have practically been completedfor the annual shad bake of

the Washington Board of Trade to
be held May 21, according to reports
of chairmen ef subcommittees made
loaf nivht at A m aot Iwnr
» »> "'B"V W" Hiccniig 111 gcucini
committee in th* Board of Trade
rooms in the Star building. Charles
P. Crane is chairman of the committee.
K P. Boteler, chairman of the subcommitteeon souvenirs, announced

that many souvenirs had been obtained,and that a number of additionalones were promised before the
event.
There is a great demand for the

tickets, according to Chairman Crane,
and as the number is limited to 600
he said those who wish to make the
trip shaaid obtain them early if they
do not wast-to-be dis&yperated*
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FOR PEACE IN ERIN
Commissioned by Lloyd
George to Approach Sinn

Fein on Negotiations.
Bt the Associated Pre-..
LOXDOX. April 24..Premier Lloyd

George, says the Sunday Times, has
commissioned Lord Derby to approach
the Sinn Fein to discover, if possible,
ground for negotiations looking to a
settlement of the Irish question, in
view of the forthcoming elections.
The newspaper says that Lord Derbyall of his life has been in close touch

with all the vicissitudes of the Irish
question and thoroughly understands the
situation.
Lord Derby returned to London this

evening from Lympne, where he had
been in consultation with the primeminister. On his arrival he went to din-
ner with Lord Kdmund Talbot, the newlord lieutenant and governor general otIreland.

Crown ln«peet«r Missing.
DUBLIN*. April 23..District InspectorPotter of the governmentforces mysteriously disappeared today.but a due to the circumstances

was discovered when the Rutomobile
in which he had been riding was
found on a country road with bullet
marks in the car. Apparently InspectorPotter ran into the same ambush.near Clogheen. County Tipperary,in which a military ration cart
was caught last evening.
The police and military barracks

in Kilrush. County Clare, were attackedlast midnight by a large partyof armed men and a fierht ensued
which lasted three hours, in which
one police sergeant Was killed and
two soldiers were wounded.

Fighting in I.Ishnrne Street*.
T-.ISBURNE, Ireland, April 23..

Ffghting attended the first visit of
auxiliaries tn Disburne. when a companyarrived from Belfast today. One
member of the force was killed and
another wounded tonight when two
civilians fired on them in Donegal
square. Two civilians were wounded.

Rob Fifty Postmen of Mnil.
CORK. Ireland. April 23..Bands of

armed men rounded up fifty postmen
just as they were leaving the central
post office today with mail deliveries
and took the mails "At the name of
the Irish republic."
The haul, weighing several tonsx

was removed in carts to an unknown
destination. As a result, the entire
city and the outlying districts were
without mails today. The raid was
carried out without attracting the noticeof the crown forces on duty nearby.
Warned to Shnn English Courts.
DONDON, April 23.The Dail Eireann.or Irish republican parliament,

has issued a proclamation, warning
that all who resort to English courts
of Justice will be regarded as wagingwar on the life of the Irish communityand will be treated aecordIingly. says a dispatch from Ireland
today. i

Bird Chosen to Parliament.
CHICHESTER. England. April 23..

Sir William Bird, coalition-unionist,
has been returned uifbpposea to the
house of commons for th- Chichester
division of Sussex. He fills the vacancycaused by the recent appointmentof Lord Edmund Bernard Talbotas lord lieutenant and governor
general of Ireland.

Wants Reprisals to Stop,
CORK, April 22..The Most Rev.

Fogarty. Lord Bishop of Killaloe,
Ennis, whose residence was set on fire
Wednesday night, appealed through
Ithe newspaper of Ennis for a cessation
of reprisals and counter reprisals in
Ennls. The lord bishop said the cir!cumstanees were exasperating, but
that he hoped the community would
rise superior to exasperation, and that
no one should be moved to retaliate
for the attempt to burn his house, as
such "criminal madness" would pain
him.

INJUNCTION IS OPPOSED.
Attacking the Jurisdiction of the

Supreme Court of the .District of Columbiato enjoin law officers of the
government from further performingtheir several duties In the prosecution
of a criminal action. Harry M. Daugherty.Attorney General; Guy D. Goff.
assistant attorney general: I* Ert
Slack, a special assistant, and John E.
I.askey. United States atternev fee
District of Columbia, yesterday filed a
motion to dismiss the Injunction proceedingsfiled April 2 by the National
Coal Aasoctatlon and John D. A. Morrow.its vice president.
The company seeks to prevent the

service on It or any of its officers of
subpoenas to cause Its appearance
in Indianapolis, to answer en tndictiment f<® conspiracy reported against1126 coal operators in connection with
the price and supply of this comImodify.It claimed that It had never
done business in Indiana and was not
guilty of the charge.

In their motion to dismiss the government'slaw officers declare that the
suit is in effect against the United
States, which haa not been made a
party and which has not consented
to bo sued. Tho relief asked. It is
contended, would operate against the
tlnited States and not against the
individuals named as defendants in

suit.
Assistant United States AttorneyCharles W. Arth filed the motion to

dismiss. Hearing on the motion is
scheduled before Justice Hits for next
Monday.

SENTENCED FOE FEAUD.
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn., April 23..

A motion for a new trial for S. T.
Kimball, convicted some weeks, ago
of defrauding the Hamilton National
Bank out of $6,000 by hypothecating
worthless Rock Island railroad stock,
was overruled today by Judge MeReynolds,and the defendant sentencedto prison- from three lo^lea jmii.

/

I

thrnerahip of Bean j1
at Inane in $5,000 I

Suit for Injuriet
. HAMII.TOV l)*U April Xi. I
He«ponMlt»lllf y for pommrmmIn* a I
bran «f the ordinary garden n- |
liny IihIh) furniahed (ba baala
of n Il%e-| hoiiMiind-dollnr la«1null In the naalira r«urt here.
The rnnr rraa brought hj Wll- fll:im and laabelln 4>llhert v

nsnInat %. Mr I ionic* 11, (or roanprn*J»fIonfor lajarlf* ffrrH
by Km. I.llbrrt whn» »he nllpprd
on I be been in front of liar 4r[fendnnt'N ntnll in n Vfiriafclr
mnrkrt nearly n year ago.I The plaintiff* were naauofrMjful in «« lower eoart beewwne of *
Inch of evhlenoe that MeD««irall r

j owned the bean.

END COMMUNITY !
CENTER MEETING j

Informal Dinner Brings Three
Conferences to Close.At-

'

tended by Over 200.
With an informal dinner at the

Thomson School last night, the three- '

day conference on the use of the
community center was brought to a jclose. The dinner was arranged byMrs. A. .J, Driscoll. and was attended
by more than persons. includingMiss Margaret Woodrnw Wilson ;tndprominent educators from all sections
of the country. Philander P. Claxton.federal commissioner of education,
was toastmaster. 1
A program of music and entertain- ;ment was presented during the din-

ner, including a cabaret show an!
rhythmic dancing by children of theThomson Community Center, selec- ,tions by the Park View Orchestra. ,singing of community songs, dramatic
readings by A. M. Kdwards, and a
concert by the Washington CommunityOrchestra, under the direction of RollinBond.

Speaker* at Dlnaer.
Among the speakers at the dinner

were K. B. Hleazear of Columbia. S.
C.; Philip Shatts. secretary of the
Chamher of Commerce of New Haven.
Conn.: Miss Murrav WAiwifnra
Montgomery. Ala. representing the
Alabama state department of education;Eugene Gihbony of New York.
Miss Murray Grimes, president of the
Pennsylvania Congress of Women's
Clubs; Commissioner Ciaxton and K.
J. Ward.
The last open business session of

the conference was held yesterday
afternoon at the Thomson School. It
was addressed by William Steuart.
acting director of the census; Dr.
Edwin A. Peterson, national director
of the health service of the AmericanRed Cross: Dolph Eastman, editorof a motion picture magazine;
Arthur E. Holder, former member of
the Federal Board for Vocational
Education, and Grant Hays, communitycenter executive of Chicago.Miss Wilson presided at this session.

Points Oat Eflrinet.
Acting Director of the Census

Steuart pointed out in his address the
possible economy and efficiency in collectingand disseminating census informationthrough the public school
community centers. Such a plan alreadyhas been given a test in
Alaska, he said, and the census was
taken more accurately and economice'lvthan in the United States.
The community center as a distributingagency for motion-picturefilms for neighborhood entertainmentswas advocated by Mr. East- I

man. Mr. Holder expressed the
opinion that the community center
can help solve the employment problemof the country by establishing
employment bureaus in the school-
houses.
The advantages of the community

center as a headquarters for recreation
of adults as well as youth were outlinedby Mr. Hays.
At the close of the conference manyof the delegates who attended it, requestedCommissioner Claxton to call

a similar meeting within a year for
the purpose of putting into operation
the plans proposed during the threedaysession.

MISS ALICE OF OKLAHOMA
TELLS STORY OF HER LIFE

Billed As "Uncle Sam's Only Baby
Girl" at Press Club's

"Baby Night."
j^ci»rtr»eiiL»ci ve Alice ftooertson or

Oklahoma, billed as "Uncle Sam's
Only, Baby Girl." and four other first-
term' national legislators were guests
of honor at the annual "baby night"
of the National Press Club last night.
Introduced by Toastmaster Gus

Karger as a true type of' American
womanhood. Miss Robertson told her
experiences as teacher. Indian mis-
sionary and candidate for Congress.
"My respect and admiration for

newspaper men is unbounded." said '

Miss Robertson, "but there is one 1
thing about me you men never seem
to get right.the place of my birth. I
have been reported as coming from '

every state south of the Mason and
Dixon line, so please for once and all
let us get the story correct. I was
born In Indian Territory, not Okla-
homa. and not in Georgia, as so many 1
accounts state." <
Miss Robertson related a tragic I

episode in her life, when with her'
father, an Indian missionary, she fled
in an open wagon from her home in
the territory, seeking protection of j
the federal troops during the civil i
war. ,
"I tell of these experiences." she

said, "because I want to let von

know what Old Glory means to a
woman whose family has worked for
more than 100 years among the Indiansof the land, and now that my
span is drawing to a close I have
dedicated my life anew to work in
the interests of these red men."
Others to enjoy the freedom of the

club "to practice hearing their own
voices." as Mr Karger put it, were
Senator Richard O. Krnst of Kentucky.introduced as "the republicansenator from Kentucky, and third
senator from Ohio." and the only republicansenator from the south; RepresentativeWuribach of Texas, "a
republican who blew in on the landslide";Representative Atkeson of
Missouri, "who has been running
throughout the twentieth century,
but finally landed." and RepresentativeJohn Cabel of Ohio, "another who
has tried once before."

TO SETTLE SHIP TIE-UP.
Officials Here See End of Buenos .

Aires Difficulties.
'

Officials of the State Department and
the Shipping Board expect to clear
away soon difficulties at Buenes Aires

al __1~ . 0 Ak. a M
over nit? uuiuaums ui uie American
steamer Martha Washington, through (
steps initiated by the Argentine government.It was learned aathorita<
tively last night that no international
complications are expected to grow
out of the delay to the vessel and that
no difference of opinion between the
two governments is involved.
State Department and Shipping

Board officers are fully aware, it was
said, of the delicacy of the situation
bv which Argentine officials are confrontedin handling the Martha Washingtonincident.

CONSULAR SERVICE CHANGES.
Recent changes in the United States

consular service include the resignationof Albert Halstead of the
District of Columbia as vice consul £
at Danslg; the transfer of Carlton
Hurst of the District of Columbia,
vice consul, from Cadis to San Sat- *
vador, and the transfer of Wesley t
Prost of Kentucky from the State la
Department to consul at Marseille. Aj

n

NSTALLATION ENDS,
). A. R. CONVENTION
Jmission of Dry Resolution
Causes Comment.MembersPraise Mrs. Minor.
Installation of national officers
lee-tod this year completed the bustles*of the thirtieth oonRress of the
National Roclety of the f)au*hters of
ho American Revolution, which ha*
een in session in Memorial Continental
tall here the entire week. Following
his formality the rontrress adjourned.
The oath of office was administered

».v Mrs. Kclden )\ Fpencer. chaplain
feneral
A rtsinr vote of thsnks was Stiven
o the president seneral. Mrs. fleorae
daynard Minor, for the efficient mantorin which she conducted the pro.
jeedinsts of the conteress, and speak»rsasserted on the floor that it was
lue to her efforts thst the congress
«»s able Anally to adjourn ahead of
schedule.

I»ry Resolution "last."
The piceonholinc by the resolu-

troduccd early in the congress calling
upon members of the society to aid /
in a strict enforcement of the Volsteadprohibition act was the source
of much comment, following the final
report of the committee. It was not
imong those reported The resolutionin the preamble called attention
to the fact that the D. A. R vis
nledged to support the Constitution,
and as the eighteenth amendment
was a part of it the organization
should give its strong support to it.
Candidacies for president general in

the elections of 19^3 were announced
by Mrs. Anthony Wayne Cook of
Pennsylvania and Mrs. William M.
fleynolds of North Carolina. Mrs.
Reynolds is the wife of the president
of the R. J. Reynolds Tohseco Company.Both of the state delegations
are strongly behind these two canlidates.Mrs. George Thaoher Guernsey,honorary vice president general.
It was reported at the congress, had
withdrawn her candidacy for the
president generalcy. and it is report- ,

ed that Mrs. William Cumming Story
will announce her candidacy for the
high office during the year.

Will Ask Retwra »f 9530.
The national board of management

will hold a session tomorrow to considera number of matters. The DistrictD. A R. plans to present to the
hoard a request that a contribution of
approximately $550 which it donated
as a part of a fund to rebuild a Tillagein Prance be returned to It. The
matter was presented on the floor
yesterday, and Mrs. Berry stated that
her chapter objected to the contributionbeing used for any other pur-|
pose than that for which it was raised.Mrs. Minor instructed that the
matter he presented to the national
board of management, and said it
would be considered there.
The delegates to the congress gave

a banquet at the New Willard Hotel
last night in honor of President tit neralMinor.

COMMITTEE VOTE
FAVORS EDWARDS

ffontinued from First Page t

not to be appointed chief of the general
staff. This intimation came to them
very direct. This puts an end to the
persistent rumor that Gen. Edwards was*
to receive this appointment following
his eonfirmatinn as malar aeneral.
Democratic senator* who opposed the

promotion of Gen. Edwards said that
they had understood that former SecretaryBaker of the War Department had
said during the last administration that
the reasons for the failure to send in
Edwards' name and the cause of his
recall as commander of the 28th Divisionwere on file in the War Departmentand could be found when wanted.
They admitted, however, that the reportson Gen. Edwards may have been 1
informal in character and some by word
of mouth. While they had none of the
details, their general understanding was

to the effect that Gen. Edwards had
not co-operated with the commanding
officer as Gen. Pershing desired.
Senator Hitchcock of Nebraska and

Senator MeKellar of Tennessee, it is
reported, are two of the democrats
who voted against Gen. Edwards.
Senator Robinson of Arkansas and
Senator Myers of Montana, democrats.voted for him. it is said. Two
other democrats on the committee.
Senator Sheppard of Texaa and SenatorFletcher of Florida, declined to

say how they had voted. ^
View* aa to luar Raised.

Democratic senators said the issue
raised was whether the Senate
should confirm for promotion an

jfflcer whom Gen. Pershing- had relievedfrom command, virtually on

the eve of battle. The democratic
opponents were said to have taken
the position that under these circumstancesthe administration was

not justified in striking the name of
Brig. Gen. Omar Bundy from the list
nf officers for promotion and substitutingGen. Edwards.
Secretary Weeks was Baid to have ,

taken the position that tho promotionswere a matter purely of judg-
Tipni. ne o«wu w »«»»o woo

Phat, eonsidereing all of the facts and
rfroumsaances, his "honest Judgment"
nasi dictated the recommendations
made in President Harding's list.

Kenseal for Other Decision!.
Ashed au to failure to include Cols

3eorgie V H. Mosely and Hugh Drum
n the« list for promotion to the rank
>f brfgadier. Secretary Weeks was
taid tee have told the committee that
heir age was the entire compelling
-eason. .Neither has had barely more
:han twanty-two years' service, the
minimum limit fixed in the recent
trmy reorganisation law for promoionto brtgatfier. Other older ofhoers
>f much longer service might be
jarred from- ever attaining the rank
it brigadier. Secretary Weeks was
laid to have declared, if Cols. Moseley
ind Drum were promoted immediate- i

y. Their promotion at an early date '

n any event is assured. Secretary
^eeks is understood to have declared.
The nomination of Charles G. Dawes

>f Chicago to be. a brigadier genera!
>n the reserve list will be submitted
o the Senate tomorrow. No opposl-
ton was expressed to the Dawes nomnatlon.
3RAFT NEW REGULATIONS
FOR ADVERTISING SIGNS

*

Corporation Counsel Stephens PreparesTentative Set.Present
Privileges Declared Abased.

A tentative set of regulations to
govern the else and character of
dsns placed on business ostabUahsentshas been drafted by CorporaionCounsel Stephena and probably
rill be acted upon by the Comicis,lonersIn the near future.
""" -Aonaeatifta AnnnRol draw itr> tha

uVs following a hearing held by the
'ommissioners several weeks ago. at
vhlrtt engineer Commissioner Charles
V. K.uts voiced the belief that the
irivilefc-es allowed under existing lawv
lave b«*n abused in the erection of*
igltS.
The Commissioner referred particuarlyto that clanse in the law which t
lermits th« painting of signs on
tulldiag* itlM the sign advertisen
mSBSSt ec^huaineM ggnducted mi the
Itemises. . )


